INTRODUCTION
============

Unpaired nucleotides, such as 3′ dangling ends, are important RNA secondary structural motifs. Understanding the thermostablity of RNA duplexes with 3′ dangling overhangs is essential for the understanding of the roles of this structure. For example, in the functioning of small RNAs, such as siRNA (short interfering RNAs) and miRNA (micro RNAs), the stability of the duplex ends are important determinants in the selection of the biologically relevant strand. Sequence-specific gene silencing is induced by siRNA ([@B1; @B2; @B3]). Most commonly used siRNA duplexes (guide/passenger) consist of two 21 nucleotide complementary strands terminated with a 3′ double-nucleotide overhang ([@B4; @B5; @B6; @B7; @B8; @B9]). miRNA is processed from a large RNA hairpin termed pri-miRNA. The final product is also a 21-nt complementary duplex (miR/miR\*) with a 3′ double-nucleotide overhang. Both the siRNA (guide) and miRNA (miR) strands are incorporated into the RNA induced silencing complex (RISC) in an asymmetric manner that is dependent upon the stability of the base pairing at the 5′-ends of each strand in the duplex ([@B10],[@B11]). The unpaired nucleotides, such as 3′ dangling ends, are also important in determining the structure and stability of large non-coding RNAs. For example, the average length of a helical region in rRNAs is ∼7 nt ([@B12]). Therefore, for large RNAs, the unpaired nucleotides adjacent to the helix terminal base pair play a large role in determining the folding and stability of the RNA.

Single and double-nucleotide overhangs at the 3′-ends of RNA duplexes with terminal Watson--Crick base pairs contribute to the stability of the duplex in a sequence-dependent manner ([@B13; @B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18; @B19; @B20]). Conversely, 5′ overhangs on RNA duplexes with terminal Watson--Crick base pairs do not contribute significantly to the stability of the duplex ([@B14],[@B21; @B22; @B23; @B24]). The differing effects of the 3′ and 5′ overhangs have been attributed to the different stacking interactions of the dangling base with the closing base pair due to the A-form helical geometry of RNA ([@B23]).

Wobble (GU) base pairs are the most prevalent non-Watson--Crick motif in RNA ([@B25],[@B26]). The geometry of the wobble base pair is markedly different than the geometry of canonical Watson--Crick base pairs ([@B27],[@B28]). The unique geometric arrangement of the wobble base pair influences the stability of the secondary structural motifs adjacent to the wobble. For example, the stability of symmetric internal loops with a closing GU base pair are more sequence dependent than similar loops closed by Watson--Crick base pairs ([@B29]). RNA hairpin loops also display different stability when the loop is closed with a Watson--Crick or a wobble base pair. In particular, the most striking difference is that while the stacking interaction of the first mismatch of the loop on the closing base pair affects the stability of the hairpin loops closed by Watson--Crick base pair, for hairpin loops closed by wobble base pairs the stacking of the first mismatch on the wobble base pair does not affect the stability of the hairpin loop ([@B30; @B31; @B32]). The stability of bulge loops is also influenced differentially depending upon whether the bulge loop is closed with Watson--Crick or wobble base pairs. In this instance, both the 3′ or 5′ position of the bulge and orientation (G/U or U/G) of the wobble base pair affects the stability of the bulge ([@B33]). On the other hand, asymmetric internal loops closed by wobble base pairs are approximated well by assuming a AU base closure ([@B29]). In these examples, the wobble pair is constrained by being located in the interior of a helix or by the hairpin loop. The energy of stacking of terminal mismatches on a wobble base pair at the end of a helix is similar to the energy of stacking of terminal mismatches on Watson--Crick base pairs ([@B32]). Therefore, it seems that the less stained (constrained) a wobble base pair is the more closely its interactions mimic those of Watson--Crick base pairs.

While wobble base pairs are known to occur frequently at the termini of duplexes in RNA ([@B25; @B26; @B27]), little is known about the influence of dangling ends on these helices. Only one measurement of a 3′ dangling end on a duplex with a terminal wobble base pair has been reported. For the sequence , the 3′ dangling A was found to contribute ∼1 kcal/mol to the stability of the duplex ([@B34]), similar to the contribution of a 3′ dangling A on Watson--Crick base pairs. The lack of data on the influence of 3′ single and double-nucleotide overhangs on duplexes closed by wobble base pair hinders the ability to predict the stability of the 5′-ends of siRNA and miRNA; limiting the ability to predict strand selection by the RISC complex and the stability of RNA in general.

We have shown previously that for duplexes closed by Watson--Crick base pairs, the addition of the second 3′ nucleotide of the type and , where *R* is a purine, *Y* is a pyrimidine and *X* is any base, contributes 0.5 kcal/mol to the stability of the RNA duplex ([@B20]). We used the results to develop a refined nearest neighbor model to predict the stability of RNA duplexes with 3′ double-nucleotide overhangs.

This article presents the thermodynamic parameters of the complete set of 3′ single and double-nucleotide dangling ends on duplexes closed by wobble base pairs. We find that the effects of the second 3′ dangling end is small and sequence dependent. The thermodynamic parameters obtained from this study are shown to improve the prediction of stability of an RNA duplex closed by wobble base pairs with 3′ double-nucleotide dangling end.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

RNA Synthesis and Purification
------------------------------

All oligomers were synthesized on CPG solid supports (Applied Biosystems 392 DNA/RNA Synthesizer, Foster City, CA) with phosphoramidites with the 2′ hydroxyl protected as the *tert*-butyl dimethylsilyl ether from Proligo. Oligomers underwent ammonia and fluoride deprotection; and, crude sample was purified using preparative thin layer chromatography (TLC) (*n*-propanol : ammonium hydroxide : water, 55 : 35 : 10) and Sep-Pak C18 (Waters, Milford, MA) chromatography as previously described ([@B35]). Sample purity was determined by HPLC (C-18) and was \>95%.

Melting Curve and Data Analysis
-------------------------------

Optical melting experiments were performed using a Beckman DU 800 Spectrophotometer and High Performance Temperature Controller at 260 or 280 nm. Absorbance changes for oligomers in 1 M NaCl melt buffer (1 M NaCl, 0.01 M sodium cacodylate, 0.001 M ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid, pH 7.0) were recorded as function of temperature from 90°C to 5°C at a rate of 1°C/min as described previously ([@B35]). Absorbance changes recorded from low to high temperature gave identical results indicative of the reversible nature of the helix to coil transition. The experiment was repeated at 10 varying sample concentrations to give at least a 50-fold concentration range (10 μM to 1 mM) for each sample. Absorbance versus temperature profiles were fit to a two-state model with sloping base lines using a nonlinear least squares program ([@B36]). Thermodynamic parameters for the oligomers were determined from both the average of the individual melt curves and plots of the reciprocal melting temperature (*T*~m~^−1^) versus ln(*C~t~*) for self-complementary sequences or (*T*~m~^−1^) versus ln(*C~t~*/4) for nonself-complementary sequences.

Phylogenetic analysis
---------------------

A total of 1290 experimentally validated miRNA sequences from miRBase release 8.0 (<http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/sequences/>; February 2006) ([@B37],[@B38]) were 'conceptually diced' using an algorithm, which 'dices' the pri-miRNA sequences based on a 19-nt region of base pairing with a 3′ double-nucleotide overhang. These mature miRNA sequences were then analyzed for the frequency of wobble closing base pairs with 3′ double-nucleotide overhangs. Of the 1290 sequences, 257 fit our criteria. The occurrence of each of the possible combinations of wobble closing base pairs with double-nucleotide overhang on both the miR and miR\* strands of the mature miRNA sequences was determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Thermodynamic data
------------------

The measured thermodynamic parameters for the eight 3′ single-nucleotide terminal overhangs and 32 3′ double-nucleotide overhangs adjacent to wobble (GU) closing base pairs are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Thermodynamic parameters were determined using both melt curve analysis and the *T*~m~ dependence models ([@B36]). Data from both models agreed within 15% for all sequences, consistent with the two-state model ([@B17],[@B39],[@B40]), with the exception of (UGGCCGAG)~2~, (UGGCCGAU)~2~ and (GGCGCUUU)~2~. The average deviations in thermodynamic parameter values are 7.9%, 8.8% and 2.9% for Δ*H*^o^, Δ*S*^o^ and Δ*G*^o^~37~, respectively. Table 1.Thermodynamic parameters for duplex formation in 1 M NaCl[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Average of curve fits*T*~m~^−1^ versus log *C*~t~ plotsSequences−Δ*H*^o^ (kcal/mol)−Δ*S*^o^ (e.u.)−Δ*G*^o^~37~ (kcal/mol)*T*~m~^b^ (°C)−Δ*H*^o^ (kcal/mol)−Δ*S*^o^ (e.u.)−Δ*G*^o^~37~ (kcal/mol)*T*~m~^b^ (°C)(UGGCCG**AA**)~2~53.2 ± 1.1140.5 ± 3.29.6 ± 0.161.955.1 ± 3.3146.2 ± 9.99.7 ± 0.261.7(UGGCCG**AG**)~2~*52.9 ± 2.1139.8 ± 6.09.6 ± 0.261.764.8 ± 3.1175.8 ± 9.310.2 ± 0.260.5*(UGGCCG**AC**)~2~52.1 ± 0.8137.8 ± 2.29.3 ± 0.260.460.5 ± 3.4163.1 ± 10.29.9 ± 0.260.1(UGGCCG**AU**)~2~*54.1 ± 1.0143.1 ± 2.89.7 ± 0.262.164.0 ± 2.5173.1 ± 7.610.3 ± 0.261.2*(UGGCCG**A**)~2~52.4 ± 1.1139.5 ± 3.49.2 ± 0.159.160.8 ± 1.1164.9 ± 3.39.7 ± 0.158.9(UGGCCG**GA**)~2~57.4 ± 3.5153.2 ± 10.79.9 ± 0.361.462.0 ± 4.0167.4 ± 12.110.1 ± 0.261.0(UGGCCG**GG**)~2~51.9 ± 1.4137.3 ± 4.49.3 ± 0.160.553.2 ± 1.4141.4 ± 4.19.4 ± 0.160.2(UGGCCG**GC**)~2~55.5 ± 5.7143.6 ± 5.711.0 ± 0.269.856.0 ± 3.3145.2 ± 9.711.0 ± 0.369.5(UGGCCG**GU**)~2~47.9 ± 4.1124.7 ± 12.39.2 ± 0.362.052.0 ± 5.7137.3 ± 17.49.5 ± 0.461.4(UGGCCG**G**)~2~52.2 ± 3.1139.2 ± 9.79.0 ± 0.258.357.5 ± 4.6155.4 ± 14.09.3 ± 0.358.0(UGGCCG**CA**)~2~54.2 ± 1.2142.9 ± 3.89.9 ± 0.163.262.5 ± 0.7167.8 ± 2.010.5 ± 0.062.9(UGGCCG**CG**)~2~56.1 ± 2.0149.2 ± 6.39.8 ± 0.061.965.6 ± 1.6177.8 ± 4.810.5 ± 0.161.3(UGGCCG**CC**)~2~54.4 ± 1.1143.2 ± 3.510.0 ± 0.163.961.4 ± 2.0164.4 ± 6.210.5 ± 0.163.2(UGGCCG**CU**)~2~54.9 ± 1.7145.6 ± 5.39.8 ± 0.161.855.9 ± 2.6148.6 ± 7.89.8 ± 0.161.6(UGGCCG**C**)~2~55.4 ± 0.9147.1 ± 2.99.8 ± 0.162.063.2 ± 1.9170.5 ± 5.610.3 ± 0.161.5(UGGCCG**UA**)~2~52.3 ± 2.3138.0 ± 7.29.5 ± 0.261.657.8 ± 1.9154.7 ± 5.89.8 ± 0.161.1(UGGCCG**UG**)~2~53.0 ± 3.8140.4 ± 11.79.4 ± 0.260.654.5 ± 1.9145.2 ± 5.99.4 ± 0.160.0(UGGCCG**UC**)~2~53.1 ± 1.5140.5 ± 4.89.6 ± 0.161.457.9 ± 1.5155.1 ± 4.59.8 ± 0.160.9(UGGCCG**UU**)~2~52.8 ± 2.1139.5 ± 6.29.5 ± 0.261.357.0 ± 2.6152.2 ± 8.09.7 ± 0.260.9(UGGCCG**U**)~2~51.6 ± 2.5136.9 ± 7.49.1 ± 0.359.159.8 ± 3.5162.0 ± 10.89.6 ± 0.258.8(GGCGCU**AA**)~2~67.6 ± 2.9181.0 ± 8.811.4±.2765.769.7 ± 5.5187.4 ± 16.511.5 ± 0.465.4(GGCGCU**AG**)~2~63.8 ± 8.7172.0 ± 26.810.5 ± 0.462.167.8 ± 10.6183.8 ± 31.610.8 ± 0.862.2(GGCGCU**AC**)~2~68.2 ± 2.6183.4 ± 7.911.3 ± 0.464.765.3 ± 6.6174.7 ± 20.111.1 ± 0.565.1(GGCGCU**AU**)~2~60.6 ± 6.1161.1 ± 18.410.6 ± 0.464.761.7 ± 3.6164.5 ± 10.910.7 ± 0.264.3(GGCGCU**A**)~2~60.9 ± 2.8163.8 ± 8.610.2 ± 0.261.762.9 ± 3.8169.8 ± 11.410.3 ± 0.261.4(GGCGCU**GA**)~2~65.4 ± 2.1177.1 ± 6.410.5 ± 0.261.574.4 ± 3.5204.3 ± 10.711.1 ± 0.261.3(GGCGCU**GG**)~2~61.9 ± 6.1165.3 ± 18.210.6 ± 0.564.060.9 ± 5.3162.6 ± 16.010.5 ± 0.463.7(GGCGCU**GC**)~2~66.7 ± 2.9179.7 ± 8.911.0 ± 0.263.775.8 ± 2.9206.9 ± 8.811.6 ± 0.263.3(GGCGCU**GU**)~2~60.3 ± 7.1159.7 ± 21.510.8 ± 0.665.760.2 ± 4.9159.4 ± 14.710.8 ± 0.365.7(GGCGCU**G**)~2~65.4 ± 1.7177.9 ± 5.610.3 ± 0.260.372.6 ± 10.3199.8 ± 31.410.6 ± 0.559.8(GGCGCU**CA**)~2~61.3 ± 6.5165.9 ± 20.09.8 ± 0.359.465.6 ± 4.4179.2 ± 13.610.1 ± 0.259.1(GGCGCU**CG**)~2~57.8 ± 6.8154.9 ± 20.09.7 ± 0.660.261.9 ± 4.8167.4 ± 14.610.0 ± 0.360.4(GGCGCU**CC**)~2~62.9 ± 6.4170.2 ± 19.810.1 ± 0.460.459.6 ± 4.2159.9 ± 12.89.9 ± 0.261.1(GGCGCU**CU**)~2~57.8 ± 2.3155.6 ± 6.79.5 ± 0.359.061.7 ± 5.4167.6 ± 16.39.8 ± 0.358.9(GGCGCU**C**)~2~63.4 ± 5.6172.3 ± 16.79.9 ± 0.559.360.0 ± 6.0162.2 ± 18.49.7 ± 0.359.4(GGCGCU**UA**)~2~56.4 ± 9.6150.0 ± 29.79.9 ± 0.562.055.7 ± 2.6148.2 ± 7.99.7 ± 0.261.3(GGCGCU**UG**)~2~59.0 ± 2.4159.7 ± 7.69.5 ± 0.158.460.0 ± 4.1164.7 ± 12.59.6 ± 0.258.2(GGCGCU**UC**)~2~57.7 ± 3.8155.4 ± 11.79.5 ± 0.258.063.4 ± 3.6172.7 ± 10.99.8 ± 0.258.5(GGCGCU**UU**)~2~*54.8 ± 5.7147.6 ± 17.79.0 ± 0.356.965.5 ± 5.2180.5 ± 16.19.5 ± 0.356.2*(GGCGCU**U**)~2~57.3 ± 4.1154.4 ± 12.59.4 ± 0.358.761.0 ± 5.1165.7 ± 15.39.6 ± 0.358.6[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Free-energy parameters for 3′-terminal dangling ends adjacent to wobble base pairs
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The thermodynamics for duplex formation for the core sequences (UGGCCG)~2~ and (GGCGCU)~2~ have been determined previously ([@B34]). The addition of a 3′ dangling end adjacent to a terminal wobble base pair increases the stability of the duplex by an average of 4.7°C and 6.9°C for a 10^−4^ M solution of (UGGCCG) and (GGCGCU)~2~, respectively ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The free-energy increment for the addition of a 3′-terminal dangling end is currently approximated by the values of the corresponding 3′ dangling end adjacent to the measured values on duplexes closed by Watson--Crick base pairs ([@B41]). In order to determine the stability contributed by the 3′ dangling nucleotide on duplexes closed by wobble base pairs, the differences in the thermodynamic values between the sequences studied and the corresponding core sequences were determined using equations similar to Equation ([@B1]).

These results are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. We have assumed no interaction between the overhangs at the two ends of the helix, hence we have taken half of the free-energy increment for the two dangling ends as the contribution of a single dangling end. Nonneighbor interactions have not been observed with short helices with single nucleotide overhangs ([@B13; @B14; @B15],[@B18; @B19; @B20]) and the thermodynamic stability of nonself-complementary oligomers had been shown to be predicted with the thermodynamic values derived from self-complementary oligomers ([@B18; @B19; @B20]). The stability provided by the 3′ dangling ends on wobble terminal base pairs is similar to the stability of the corresponding 3′ dangling end on a helix terminated by Watson--Crick base pairs. Similar results were observed for the stabilization of helices with 3′ dangling 2-aminopurine. The stabilization for helices by the addition of a 3′ dangling 2-aminopurine was nearly the same for duplexes with terminal Watson--Crick or wobble base pairs ([@B42]). There is very good agreement between the values measured here and the previously predicted values. For example, the average difference in free energy between measured and previously predicted is 0.1 kcal/mol; and, the largest difference is only 0.4 kcal/mol. There are no known structures for a 3′ dangling end on a duplex closed by a wobble base pair \[the structure of a wobble pair that closes an RNA hairpin is known ([@B43]) but in this case, it appears that the wobble base pair is strained by the small 3-nt hairpin loop\]; so, we chose to examine the stacking of a 3′ nucleotide (as part of an adjacent base pair) on an isolated interior wobble base pair ([@B44]). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B display the stacking of a 3′ nucleotide on a wobble base pair. In both the cases, and , the 3′ nucleotide is located directly above the wobble base pair. While this stacking was observed in the interior of a helix, where the 3′ nucleotide was part of a Watson--Crick base pair, the likelihood is that a 3′ dangling base at the end of a helix would have additional conformational plasticity and would be able to stack as well on a terminal wobble base pair. A 3′ dangling 2-aminopurine was shown to be primarily in the stacked orientation with both Watson--Crick and wobble terminal base pairs ([@B42]). The helix stabilization by 3′ dangling ends has been related to the strengthening of the hydrogen bonds in the terminal base pair provided by the shielding of the terminal base pair from the solvent by the dangling end ([@B45]). Table 2.Stabilization by addition of 3′ dangling nucleotide in 1 M NaCl to duplexes closed with wobble base pairs−ΔΔ*H*^o^[^a^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)−ΔΔ*S*^o^[^a^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"} (e.u.)−ΔΔ*G*~37~^o^[^a^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)−ΔΔ*H*^o^[^a^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)−ΔΔ*S*^o^[^a^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"} (e.u.)−ΔΔ*G*~37~^o^[^a^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)**UA G**2.9 6.66.5 17.80.9 1.1**GA U**2.6 4.96.8 13.20.5 0.8**UC G**2.8 2.46.7 6.20.7 0.4**GC U**4.0 0.910.2 1.20.8 0.5**UG G**6.4 7.217.5 19.31.0 1.2**GG U**1.7 5.54.4 15.00.4 0.8**UU G**1.5 4.83.1 13.60.5 0.6**GU U**2.2 2.35.4 5.40.5 0.6[^5] Figure 1.Stacking of bases on wobble GU base pairs. (**A**) View down the helix axis of (**B)** View down helix axis of . (**C**) View down helix axis of . (**D**) View down helix axis of . The dangling bases are shown as the nearer base and are drawn in bold. Examples are taken from the NMR structure of the P1 helix of the group I intron ([@B44]).

Nearest neighbor analysis and free-energy parameters for 3′ dangling double-nucleotide overhangs adjacent to wobble base pairs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The addition of a second 3′ dangling nucleotide has only a minimal impact on the thermal stability of the RNA duplexes with terminal wobble base pairs. The average melting temperature increases by an average 2°C for a 10^−4^ M solution relative to the duplex with a single 3′-terminal overhang ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This increase in melting temperature is slightly less than that observed for the addition of a second 3′ dangling nucleotide addition to a helix closed by a Watson--Crick base pair ([@B20]).

In order to determine the stability contributed to the duplex by the second 3′ dangling nucleotide, differences in the thermodynamic values between the sequences studied and the corresponding sequence containing only the first overhanging nucleotide were also determined for all of the oligomers tested using equations similar to Equation ([@B2]). These results are presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. In general, the influence of the second 3′ dangling nucleotide is larger when the first 3′ dangling is a purine. The influence of the second 3′ dangling nucleotide on duplexes with terminal wobble base pairs is smaller and more idiosyncratic than the influence observed at the end of duplexes closed with Watson--Crick base pairs ([@B20]). The average error in measurement of the free energy for duplex formation of the oligomers in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} is ∼0.3 kcal/mol. The influence of the second 3′ dangling end is small and in most cases not significantly greater than the error in our measurements. Only five of the free-energy increments for the addition of the second 3′ dangling nucleotide to the duplexes in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} are greater than the error in measurements. These values are indicated in bold in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The remaining values in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} are best approximated by zero. Table 3.Stabilization by addition of second 3′ dangling nucleotide in 1 M NaClΔΔ*G*~37~^o^ (kcal/mol) values for addition of second 3′ overhang[^a^](#TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}UGGCCG**XZ**    **XZ** AGCU    A−0.1*−0.2*−0.1*−0.2*    G**−0.4**−0.1**−0.9**−0.1    C−0.0−0.0−0.1+0.2    U−0.2−0.0−0.2−0.1GGCGCU**XZ**    A**−0.6**−0.2**−0.4**−0.2    G−0.2−0.1**−0.4**−0.2    C−0.1−0.0−0.1+0.1    U−0.2−0.0−0.1*+0.1*ΔΔ*H*^o^(kcal/mol) values for addition of second 3′ overhang^a^UGGCCG**XZ**    **XZ** AGCU    A+1.2*−1.2*+0.2*−1.2*    G**−2.4**+1.2**−0.4**+2.4    C+0.4−0.8+0.7+2.0    U+0.3+1.0+0.1+0.4GGCGCU**XZ**    A**−3.4**−2.0**−2.4**+0.4    G−0.4+3.8**−1.2**+4.4    C−0.9+0.9+0.2+1.0    U+1.6−0.2−0.7*−0.5*ΔΔ*S*^o^ (e.u.) values for addition of second 3′ overhang^a^UGGCCG**XZ**    **XZ** AGCU    A+4.4*−2.8*+0.8*−3.0*    G**−6.5**+4.0**+1.5**+8.2    C+1.7−2.4+2.5+5.8    U+1.6+3.4+0.8+1.8GGCGCUXZ    A**−8.7**−5.6**−6.2**+2.0    G−0.9+12.4**−2.3**+14.6    C−2.6+3.0+1.1+2.8    U+5.5−1.0−2.0*−2.0*[^6][^7]

To test the generality of conclusions from this work, thermodynamic parameters were also measured for five test sequences with 3′ double-nucleotide overhangs on different core sequences from those used to develop the model. The measured and predicted (both with and without the influence of the second 3′ dangling end) thermodynamic values for the five sequences are presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Note that the last two duplexes in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} have 3′ double overhangs adjacent to Watson--Crick as well as wobble terminal base pairs. As observed previously for duplexes closed by Watson--Crick base pairs ([@B20]), inclusion of the contribution of the second 3′ dangling end improves the prediction of the stability, both in terms of Δ*G*^o^~37~ and *T*~m~. The prediction of the free energy for duplex formation improves by 0.5 kcal/mol relative to the measured values for the duplexes in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The average deviation from the measured free-energy values for duplex formation is about 0.35 kcal/mol with the inclusion of the free-energy increment for the second terminal mismatch. The prediction of the melting temperatures in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} also improves with the inclusion of the contribution of the second 3′ dangling end, by 4.3°C. Table 4.Measured and predicted thermodynamic parameters for test sequence duplex formation[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}Average of curve fits*T*~m~^−1^ *vs* log *C*~t~ plotsSequences−Δ*H*^o^ (kcal/mol)−Δ*S*^o^ (e.u.)−Δ*G*^o^ (kcal/mol)*T*~m~^b^ (°C)−Δ*H*^o^ (kcal/mol)−Δ*S*^o^ (e.u.)−Δ*G*^o^~37~ (kcal/mol)*T*~m~^b^ (°C)    UGAGUAC50.8145.05.832.644.1122.66.133.7UUGCUCG(35.2)(98.0)(4.8)(22.6)(37.6)(104.2)(5.2)(27.2)    UGAGUAA54.5156.95.833.041.6115.35.932.3GUGCUCG(35.2)(98.0)(4.8)(22.6)(38.6)(106.7)(5.4)(29.1)    UGAGUUC55.7162.35.430.557.2167.05.430.9AGGCUCG(34.9)(98.2)(4.5)(19.6)(37.3)(104.7)(4.9)(23.6)    UACAGGC54.7159.95.129.048.8140.65.228.8AAGUGUC(41.0)(117.2)(4.7)(23.5)(43.5)(123.9)(5.2)(27.0)    UGCUGAU49.9142.65.631.653.8155.15.732.1UGACGAU(39.8)(112.5)(4.9)(25.6)(42.3)(119.2)(5.4)(28.6)[^8][^9]

Phylogenetic analysis of naturally occurring miR sequences
----------------------------------------------------------

Phylogenetic analysis of experimentally determined miRNA sequences from the miRNA database revealed a total of 1290 strand sequences; 257 of these sequences were terminated with a wobble closing base pair and had 3′-terminal double-nucleotide overhang consisting of two of the four Watson--Crick bases. The miR strand of all the 257 miRNAs that we used in this study were experimentally cloned and sequenced; however, since the miR\* of miRNA duplexes is degraded after the duplex is unwound and the miR strand is incorporated into RISC, the miR\* sequences in the database have been predicted based upon the cloned and sequenced miR strand. Frequency of appearance of each of the 32 possible combinations (data not shown) of wobble closing base pairs neighboring 2-nt 3′ overhangs were determined for both miR and predicted miR\* strands. The sequences were divided into categories; results of this search are presented in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The small number of sequences in the database make it difficult to draw too fine a conclusion. The distribution of sequences into the miR or miR\* strand was found to be related to the orientation of the wobble base pair at the end of the helix. When the helix is terminated with a G/U wobble base pair, the majority of sequences are found in the miR\*; when the helix is terminated with a U/G wobble base pair, the majority of the sequences are found in miR. Since the influence of 3′ double-nucleotide overhangs on wobble base pairs have a relatively small influence on the stability of the helix, there is no clear sequence selection of the double overhangs sequences in the naturally occurring miR sequences. Table 5.Phylogenetic analysis of 3′ double nucleotide overhangs in naturally occurring miRNAs[^a^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}Occurrence in miR or miR\* strands in mature miRNAsTotalSequence of 3′ double nt dangling endsmiRmiR\*5′---G-pur-X1369    U---5′5′---G-pyr-X8102    U---5′5′---U-pur-X 29299    G---5′5′---U-pyr-X1512    G---5′[^10]

Nearest neighbor analysis and free-energy parameters for 5′ dangling nucleotide overhangs adjacent to wobble base pairs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Addition of a 5′ dangling end to an RNA duplex has been shown to have only a very small increase in the stability of the RNA duplex ([@B23],[@B24]). These results were rationalized by the fact that a 5′ nucleotide does not stack well on the adjacent Watson--Crick base pair. Since wobble base pairs have a different geometry, the stacking of a 5′ nucleotide may make a more significant contribution to the stability of helix when it is adjacent to a wobble base pair than to a Watson--Crick base pair. In fact, a 5′ base has been shown (in the context of an isolated interior wobble base pair) to stack well on an adjacent wobble base pair in an RNA helix ([@B44]). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} displays the stacking of a 5′ nucleotide on a wobble base pair. While the 5′ nucleotide of does not stack on the wobble base pair ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), the 5′ nucleotide of displays excellent stacking on the wobble base pair ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D), where the adenosine is located directly above the neighboring uracil residue. To determine if the difference in stacking influences the ability of a 5′ dangling nucleotide to stabilize an RNA duplex, we investigated the influence of all possible wobble base pairs and 5′ dangling overhangs on the stability of a duplex. These results are presented in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. Thermodynamic parameters were determined using both melt curve analysis and the *T*~m~-dependent models ([@B36]). There is excellent agreement between the two methods of analysis. The average deviations in thermodynamic parameter values are 3.2%, 3.4% and 1.1% for Δ*H*^o^, Δ*S*^o^ and Δ*G*^o^~37~, respectively. Table 6.Thermodynamic parameters for duplex formation in 1 M NaCl[^a^](#TF7){ref-type="table-fn"}Average of curve fits*T*~m~^−1^ versus log *C*~t~ plotsSequences−Δ*H*^o^ (kcal/mol)−Δ*S*^o^ (e.u.)−Δ*G*^o^~37~ (kcal/mol)*T*~m~[^b^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"} (°C)−Δ*H*^o^ (kcal/mol)−Δ*S*^o^ (e.u.)−Δ*G*^o^~37~ (kcal/mol)*T*~m~[^b^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"} (°C)(**A**UGGCCG)~2~46.8 ± 4.90122.0 ± 15.9.0 ± 0.360.344.8 ± 1.8116.3 ± 5.68.8 ± 0.159.9(**C**UGGCCG)~2~51.1 ± 1.8135.2 ± 5.69.2 ± 0.159.750.2 ± 0.7132.5 ± 2.09.1 ± 0.159.7(**G**UGGCCG)~2~48.0 ± 2.8126.0 ± 8.59.0 ± 0.259.749.2 ± 1.7129.7 ± 5.39.0 ± 0.159.5(**U**UGGCCG)~2~43.4 ± 6.2111.9 ± 18.88.7 ± 0.560.242.3 ± 3.8109.1 ± 11.68.5 ± 0.259.0(UGGCCG)~2~^c^51.4138.58.4(**A**GCCGGU)~2~55.9 ± 5.1150.2 ± 15.79.3 ± 0.358.855.1 ± 4.4147.8 ± 13.49.3 ± 0.358.7(**C**GCCGGU)~2~57.9 ± 1.8156.7 ± 21.59.3 ± 0.457.857.6 ± 4.8156.0 ± 14.89.2 ± 0.357.5(**G**GCCGGU)~2~57.2 ± 4.2154.6 ± 3.39.2 ± 0.257.462.6 ± 2.5171.4 ± 7.79.4 ± 0.156.9(**U**GCCGGU)~2~53.8 ± 4.1144.6 ± 12.59.0 ± 0.357.354.8 ± 3.4147.7 ± 10.39.0 ± 0.257.0(GCCGGU)~2~^c^58.8159.69.2[^11][^12][^13]

In order to determine the stability contributed by the 5′ dangling nucleotide on duplexes closed by wobble base pairs, the differences in the thermodynamic values between the sequences studied and the corresponding core sequences were determined using equations similar to Equation ([@B3]).

These results are summarized in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}. The free-energy increment for the addition of a 5′ dangling end is larger than for ; surprisingly, the effect is still small, on average 0.2 kcal/mol. While it is possible for the 5′ dangling nucleotide to stack on the terminal base pair, it has been shown that 5′ dangling nucleotide is a highly dynamic specie which is in the stacked conformation only a small amount of the time ([@B42]). Thus, a 5′ nucleotide does not provide significant stabilization to the duplex with a wobble closing base pair. Table 7.Stabilization by addition of 5′ dangling nucleotide in 1 M NaCl to duplexes closed with wobble base pairs−ΔΔ*H*^o^[^a^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)−ΔΔ*S*^o^[^a^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} (e.u.)−ΔΔ*G*~37~^o^[^a^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)−ΔΔ*H*^o^[^a^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)−ΔΔ*S*^o^[^a^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} (e.u.)−ΔΔ*G*~37~^o^[^a^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} (kcal/mol)**AU G**−2.8−9.70.2**AG U**−1.6−5.30.1**CU G**−0.4−4.60.4**CG U**−0.5−1.60.0**GU G**−1.4−5.30.3**GG U**0.61.70.1**AU G**−4.3−14.00.1**UG U**−2.2−6.8−0.1[^14]

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The influence of single 3′ dangling ends on the stability of duplex formation of helices with terminal wobble base pairs is nearly the same as for helices with terminal Watson--Crick base pairs. The addition of a second 3′ dangling end leads to stabilization of the duplex although to a lesser extent than the addition of the first 3′ dangling end. The addition of the second 3′ dangling end to a duplex with a terminal wobble base pair also increases the stability of the duplex less than with duplexes with Watson--Crick terminal base pairs. The influence of the second dangling end on the stability of the duplexes with terminal wobble base pairs is idiosyncratic, depending upon the orientation of the wobble base pair and the identity of the two dangling nucleotides. Inclusion of the contribution of the second dangling end improves the prediction of the stability of duplexes with 3′ double-nucleotide overhangs. Inclusion of the contribution of the 3′ double-nucleotide overhang contribution should improve the ability to predict strand selection by the RISC complex, and therefore improve our understanding and control of the miRNA and siRNA pathways.
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[^1]: ^a^Solutions are 1.0 M NaCl, 10 mM sodium cacodylate, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 7.

[^2]: ^b^Calculated at 10^−4^ M oligomer concentration.

[^3]: Thermodynamic values for (UGGCCG)~2~ are −51.4 kcal/mol, −138.5 e.u. and −8.4 kcal/mol for, Δ*H*^o^, Δ*S*^o^, and Δ*G*^o^~37~, respectively and for (GGCGCU)~2~ are −56.2 kcal/mol, −153.8, e. u. and −8.5 kcal/mol for Δ*H*^o^, Δ*S*^o^ and Δ*G*^o^~37~, respectively ([@B34]).

[^4]: Values in bold are 3′ overhangs, values in italics are non-two-state.

[^5]: ^a^Values calculated as described in text. Top row, this study; bottom row predicted as described by ([@B41]).

[^6]: ^a^Values calculated as described in text. Values not in bold are less than the errors in the measurement and considered to be zero.

[^7]: Values in italics are non-two-state.

[^8]: ^a^Solutions are 1.0 M NaCl, 10 mM sodium cacodylate, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 7.

[^9]: ^b^Calculated at 10^−4^ M oligomer concentration. Values in parenthesis are predicted: top row is the predicted values for single 3′ terminal overhang duplexes and bottom row is the predicted values as described in the text for duplexes with 3′ double overhangs.

[^10]: ^a^Number of sequences in the database closed by a wobble base pair with the corresponding 3′ double overhang (total number = 257).

[^11]: ^a^Solutions are 1.0 M NaCl, 10 mM sodium cacodylate, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 7.

[^12]: ^b^Calculated at 10^−4^ M oligomer concentration.

[^13]: ^c^Ref. ([@B34]).

[^14]: ^a^Values calculated as described in text.
